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MARYLAND STATE TREASURER’S OFFICE 

Louis L. Goldstein Treasury Building 
80 Calvert Street, Room 109 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

FOR 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR 

CUSTODY SERVICES 
RFP #CUST-03082016 

 
 
April 1, 2016 
 
 
Note: Operating portfolio posted at: 

https://www.treasurer.state.md.us/media/86359/february_2016_mdsto_investme
nt_inventory.pdf. 

 
 
Q-. There are several requirements throughout the RFP, including Sections 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 

and 3.5 that indicate Offerors must be a financial institution. Would the Office please 
confirm that Offerors that are not financial institutions can meet the relevant 
requirements through its subcontractor’s experience and credentials? 

 
A-. Offerors may meet this requirement through its subcontractors. For requirements 

to be performed by a subcontractor, your proposal must demonstrate that they can 
meet all requirements that pertain to the services they will perform.  For example, a 
provider must be capable of delivering over 3 billion dollars out of the account for 
same day disbursements at least 15 days a year. 

 
Q-. If a firm participating in this RFP is unable to comply with the minimum 

requirement set out in section 3.4.4 – 3.4.8 in precisely the manner outlined, will 
this necessarily be grounds for disqualification?  

 
A-. As stated in Section 3.2, failure by an Offeror to meet the minimum requirements 

may result in the rejection of the proposal by the Procurement Officer. 
 
Q-. Section 3.4.3 indicates “The Office reserves the right to execute tri-party agreements 

outside the terms of this procurement.” Would the Office provide the number of tri-
party agreements in place currently that are outside of the terms of its current 
agreement for these services? Would the Office also provide an example of a tri-
party agreement outside the terms of this agreement?  Does the Office foresee the 
number of these agreements increasing over the term of the current procurement? 

 

https://www.treasurer.state.md.us/media/86359/february_2016_mdsto_
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A-. There are no tri-party agreements in place that are outside of the terms of the 
current agreement for these services, nor any examples. The Office does, however, 
reserve the right to execute tri-party agreements outside the terms of this 
procurement. 

 
Q-. In reviewing page 11 Section 3.4.10 please confirm if any of the securities held are in 

physical form and provide the following information: 
a. How many Physical securities are held? 
b. Approximately how many physical certificates are received in a year? 

 
A-. a. Currently four physical securities are held. 

b. The office occasionally receives physical certificates as a bequest for the 
State. 

 
Q. Would the Office provide a copy of the contract with the current provider, including 

the fees as well as any other price supplements?  
 

A. The incumbent is M&T Bank. The annual fee for this Contract is $103,552.  
Request for additional information can be made to the Procurement Officer under 
the Maryland Public Information Act. 

 
Q-. Does the Office require segregated collateral accounts for derivative investments? 
 
A. Derivatives are not legal investments for the Office at this time. 
 
Q-. Does the Office require the custodian to be a party to any collateral control 

agreement? If so, please provide the number of brokers needing access to the 
collateral accounts? 

 
A-. All Repurchase Agreements must be collateralized 102%.  The Custodian is 

responsible to ensure complete collateralization at all times.  Currently the office 
has 12 approved Repurchase Agreement Counterparties. 

 
Q-. Does the Office require the vendor to monitor the collateral to determine eligibility 

based on guidelines provided? 
 
A-. Yes. 
 
Q-. Does the Office require a collateral management system? 
 
A-. On numerous occasions, the Office has multiple billions of dollars in repos 

outstanding that require 102% collateral coverage which equates to hundreds of 
pieces of collateral.  The selected Contractor must have the capability to manage 
collateral and provide reporting as required in the RFP. 
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Q-. For repos, will the Contractor be holding the collateral and releasing cash on a DVP 
basis, or vice versa?  

 
A-. Yes.  While collateral on margin calls may be delivered free, all other transactions 

are DVP. 
 
Q-. Who calculates your collateral requirements? 
 
A-. The Custodian calculates the collateral requirements in accordance with State Law. 
 
Q-. Can you provide holdings Information (In Excel Format)– including: 

• Estimated market value by account 
• Estimated market value of non-custody assets (commingled funds, RE/PE, etc.) 
• Estimated number of holdings by account 
• Estimated market value by country (by currency settlement) 
• Detailed asset listing by account with Cusip/Sedol, shares and market value 

(only if securities lending is of interest 
• List of accounts by type (i.e., separate account, commingled fund, real estate, 

etc.)  If separate account, are they fixed, equity, EAFE, or emerging? 
 

A- Estimated market value by account February 29, 2016 
Operating Account - $6,497,331,717.04 
Lottery Account - $39,328,000.00 
Physical Securities - $14,746.00  
 

• Estimated market value of non-custody assets (commingled funds, RE/PE, etc.) 
is Zero. 
 

• Estimated number of holdings by account 
Operating Account -  153 
Lottery Account -  90   
Physical Securities - 4 
 

• Estimated market value by country (by currency settlement). 
100% U.S. by law. 
 

• Detailed asset listing by account with Cusip/Sedol, shares and market value 
(only if securities lending is of interest) 
The Office has a separate contract for Securities Lending. 
 

• List of accounts by type (i.e., separate account, commingled fund, real estate, 
etc.)  If separate account, are they fixed, equity, EAFE, or emerging? 
Operating Account - Fixed Income 
Lottery Account - Fixed Income 
Physical Securities - Equities 
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Q-. Can you provide an estimated volume of Buys and Sells by country? 
 
A-. 100% U.S. 
 
Q-. Can you provide transaction volumes for FX (Custody vs. 3rd Party)? 
 
A-. Zero. 
 
Q-. Can you provide the number of wires in and out? 
 
A-. No. The current Custodian is also the current disbursing bank and all transactions 

are an internal bank transfer.   
 
Q-. Please provide any other transaction volumes that may be necessary. 
 
A-. Not applicable. 
 
Q-. Please clarify the number of asset class composites needed for performance. 
 
A-. One, fixed income. 
 
Q-. Please provide a list of required benchmarks. 
 
A-. Treasury, Agency, and potentially Commercial Paper and Suprasovereign 

benchmarks would be appropriate. 
 
Q-. Please confirm number of custom blended benchmarks that are required? 
 
A-. Zero. 
 
Q-. What is the frequency needed for Performance and Compliance (daily vs. monthly)?  
 
A-. Daily compliance and monthly performance is expected.   
 
Q-. Are there any additional value added solutions needed (e.g. ex post risk, 

fundamental characteristics)? 
 
A-. Not at this time. 
 
 
Q-. On question 3.5.1.2, can you please provide clarification on what is meant by 

termination? 
 
A-. See the attached Amendment to the RFP. 
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Q-. Are your repos reverse repos or tri-party repos? 
 
A-. The Office regularly utilizes bi-party repos and occasionally reverse repos. 
 
Q-. Would you please provide average monthly trading volumes broken out by each 

security type. 
 
A-. Average monthly trading volume is 20% Agency and 80% Repurchase Agreements. 
 
Q-. Do your repos mature daily or monthly, and do you roll your repos? 
 
A-. Yes. The Office has repos that mature daily. Term repos are also used, and when 

advantageous, the Office rolls repos. 
 
Q-. Are you trading T+3, next day or same day?  
 
A-. All of the above.  Some times T+45(ish) depending upon the GSE. 
 
Q-. How do you communicate your trades, via SWIFT, fax or some other method? 
 
A-. The Office scans in the signed trade tickets and emails them to the Custodian.  The 

Brokers send their trade tickets directly to the Custodian.  The Custodian then cross 
checks to ensure accuracy. 

 
Q-. For daily cash activity, do you use a zero balance account or a sweep vehicle?  
 
A-. The current Custodian is the Disbursement Bank therefore the money is moved to 

the Disbursement Account. 
 
Q-. Who is providing your performance reporting today, and is performance reporting 

required to be provided?  It would be helpful if you could provide sample reports 
that you receive. 

 
A-. Performance reporting is not currently being provided.  See Section 3.5.8 

Performance Analytics of the RFP. 
 
Q-. Does Maryland State Treasurer’s Office require daily unaudited (preliminary) with 

monthly close or daily audited (final) securities pricing? 
 
A-. The Office requires daily unaudited (preliminary) reporting with monthly close 

audited reporting with securities pricing. 
 
Q-. Does Maryland State Treasurer’s Office require unaudited or audited reporting 

including, but not limited to all income and security transactions and accruals? 
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A-. The Office requires daily unaudited (preliminary) reporting with monthly close 
audited reporting including, but not limited to all income and security transactions 
and accruals. 

 
Q- Section 3.4.5.8 - Is your existing custodian margining repo transactions or is the 

Maryland State Treasurer’s Office utilizing a haircut to meet the State statute 
requirements?  

 
If the custodian is margining repos, is it from a bi-party or tri-party 
perspective?  
Overnight or extended? 

 
A-. The current Custodian is margining repo transactions from a bi-party perspective. 
 Margining is rarely necessary overnight as the Custodian requires 102% collateral 

at the outset and definitely necessary for term repurchase agreements.  
 
Section 3.5.8 
 
Q-. On question 3.5.8.1, can you provide clarification on what is meant by “brokerage 

analysis”?  Is this transaction cost analysis? 
 
A-. Brokerage analysis is transaction cost analysis. 
 
Q-. Please advise if the average monthly incoming/outgoing securities are to be 

interpreted as buys and sells? If not, please provide annual volume of buys/sells for 
the portfolio. 

 
A-. The average monthly incoming/outgoing securities are to be interpreted as buys 

and sells. 
 
Q-. Would Maryland State Treasurer’s Office require basic performance (total fund 

rates of return) or a more detailed level (sector, security, etc.)?  
 
A-. The portfolio is a fixed income portfolio and requires fixed income performance 

measurements. 
 
Q-. Please provide the number of composites needed as well as the number of separate 

accounts and commingled accounts broken down by asset class. 
 
A-. The portfolio is entirely fixed income. 
 
Q- Can Maryland State Treasurer’s Office specify the analytic capabilities that will be 

needed? Is any attribution or characteristics reporting required? 
 
A-. Fixed Income analytic capabilities will be needed. 
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Q- Would Maryland State Treasurer’s Office require investment guideline compliance 
(daily or monthly)? If so, how many funds would require this service? 

 
A-. All of the accounts require investment guideline compliance daily. 
 
 
Appendix E  
 
Q-. Section 4.1 - Does the term “damage to the property both real and personal” refer to 

physical property? Please clarify. 
 
A-. The term “damage to the property both real and personal” includes physical 

securities. 


